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Electronic Human Resource Management: A Literature
Analysis of Drivers, Challenges, and Consequences
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Abstract. There have been significant changes in how human resources (HR) are
managed in the last decade. Electronic Human Resource Management (e-HRM)
systems are implemented to support the HR organization digitally. However, eHRM projects fail frequently. This requires attention as e-HRM systems are
essential for organizations to drive the digitalization of HR and thereby ensure
competitiveness. The reasons for project failure are unclearly defined project
drivers and improperly handled challenges. Furthermore, the consequences of eHRM are often not well understood and communicated. Therefore, we assume a
lack of comprehensive understanding of drivers, challenges, and consequences
of e-HRM concerning the organization and the individual. Thus, we analyze the
last ten years of e-HRM research and use a structured way to identify eleven
drivers, twelve challenges, and twenty consequences of e-HRM. We cluster these
findings in an e-HRM synthesis and contribute to e-HRM research by providing
avenues for future research on e-HRM success.
Keywords: e-HRM, Human Resource Digitalization, Literature Review
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Introduction

Recent developments elevate the necessity to review the way human resources (HR)
are managed. Those developments include the global demographic change [1, 2]
leading to a workforce with different demands, and the Covid-19 pandemic accelerates
digitalization [3]. Many organizations implement digitalization strategies in various
business processes, including the HR process, where electronic human resource
management (e-HRM) systems are introduced. The HR process has long been treated
as a support process that does not contribute to the organization’s critical success. In
contrast to other departments like marketing or controlling, HR departments are
comparable less digitized [4]. However, organizations recently recognized the
enormous potential to digitalize the HR process [5]. Organizations start e-HRM projects
that aim to replace isolated HR applications, e.g., payroll management in Microsoft
Excel with integrated e-HRM systems, to compete in the war for talents [6].
However, e-HRM projects tend to frequently fail [7]. A study shows that only 7%
of the failed e-HRM projects happened because of technical issues. Most failures
occurred due to unclear project drivers, poor communication to the workforce or
stakeholders, poor project management, and challenges during the transition [8]. As
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firms tend to have a limited view of their specific e-HRM use case, they lack a
comprehensive understanding of e-HRM during the digitalization of HR processes. To
build up this comprehensive understanding, it is first essential to recognize the drivers
of e-HRM. Drivers are those circumstances that intensify the need to use e-HRM, e.g.,
demographic changes [3] or the influence of the Covid-19 pandemic on digitalization.
Second, e-HRM implementations are challenged by inevitable technical, individual,
and organizational disruptions. One practical indication outlines the necessity of
alignment between IT resources and human resources, as an absence of alignment
induces the risk of not meeting the firm's strategic goals [1]. Third, previous studies
show that implementing specific e-HRM solutions can lead to several consequences,
which are possible positive and negative outcomes for individuals and organizations.
For example, e-HRM increases service quality and leads to cost reduction [9],
decreased job satisfaction, poor e-HRM system quality, and increased fluctuations [10].
Hence, we lack a coherent understanding of what drives organizations to implement eHRM, what challenges organizations and their employees face when using e-HRM, and
what consequences e-HRM brings for them. A coherent understanding of such drivers,
challenges, and consequences of e-HRM is needed to reduce project failure. So, the
research question of this paper is: What are the drivers, challenges, and consequences
of e-HRM?
The current studies either focus on drivers, challenges, or consequences of e-HRM
[11, 12] and are often limited to specific e-HRM systems, e.g., e-recruiting. On the
other hand, research demands an e-HRM synthesis that summarizes the actual status of
e-HRM research [13, 14]. This is needed for practitioners to evaluate e-HRM
implementations regarding their organizational, technical, and individual influence.
Researchers, on the other hand, receive future research avenues alongside our key
findings. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. The following section
describes the background of this research and defines e-HRM. Following the research
methodology is presented. We then summarize the literature review results and
synthesize e-HRM, including drivers, challenges, and consequences. Finally, the paper
concludes with a discussion of the results and implications for research.
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Research background

e-HRM: Once just a technology that supports the HR function, e-HRM journeys to an
entire collection of best practices supported by various tools. Early research considers
e-HRM as a possibility to implement HR strategies using web technologies [15].
Thereby, e-HRM covers systems that support various HR functions. The operative HR
function uses e-payroll or e-time management, whereby relational HR is supported by
e-manager support systems or ex-employee support systems [16, 17]. Finally, e-HRM
systems such as e-recruitment, e-compensation, or e-training [16, 17] support
transformational HR functions. The outlined examples of e-HRM systems supporting
various HR functions reflect the variety of e-HRM. Based on those previous
understandings of e-HRM, we consider e-HRM as systems that support operative,
relational and transformational HR functions.

Drivers, challenges, and consequences: All e-HRM systems and implementation
projects are influenced by specific drivers that face different challenges and lead to
various consequences [7, 17]. Thereby drivers are those circumstances that intensify
the need to use e-HRM, e.g., demographic changes [3] or delineate organizational
goals, e.g., cost savings [7]. Understanding the drivers supports the understanding of eHRM implementation decisions taken by organizations. Outlining the possible
challenges assists in early considering of possible scenarios disrupting e-HRM
implementations. Finally, an understanding of the consequences of e-HRM supports
generating a general understanding of possible positive and negative outcomes of eHRM. Therefore, understanding e-HRM and its influence on organizations and
individuals requires consideration of e-HRM drivers, challenges, and consequences.
Organizational, individual, and technical: The organization mainly drives EHRM implementation decisions [10, 18]. On the contrary, the challenges that tackle eHRM implementations and the consequences of e-HRM usage affect the organization
and technical aspects [19, 20] and the individual [3, 13]. Therefore, providing a
comprehensive understanding of e-HRM requires the inclusion of organizational,
technical, and individual aspects.

3

Methodology

We follow a grounded-theory-based literature approach to identify drivers, challenges,
and consequences of e-HRM based on previously published papers [21]. The
methodology of grounded-theory suits our research question as it supports a more
integrated and fruitful theory emergence [21]. This will facilitate a structured
understanding and a new holistic perspective on e-HRM. Recent reviews that provide
an overview of a specific research field have widely used this methodology [22–25].
Therefore, we select and review papers dealing with e-HRM unveiling different drivers,
challenges, and consequences of e-HRM. The methodology is conducted alongside five
steps: define, search, select, analyze, and present [21, 24]. The remainder of this section
describes the first four steps. The final step, present, is part of section 4.
In the define step, we appoint appropriate sources, select suiting search terms and
define the inclusion criteria for the literature [21]. As literature sources, we select the
AIS Senior Scholars' Basket journals as they reflect the top-ranked journals in IS
research. To broaden the research results, we also select those journals from the ‘50
Journals used in FT Research Rank’ [26] that belong to the subject areas 'HR' and
'Operations & IS' as they offer a range of case studies undertaken in the research field
of e-HRM. In addition, we select respected and highly ranked journals in IS or HR
disciplines [27] as they provide an economic perspective. Finally, we also select
proceedings from ICIS, ECIS, and HICSS.
The inclusion criteria are defined in this first step. We decide that we only include
articles that focus on e-HRM concerning the definition of e-HRM and investigate on
[28]drivers, challenges, and consequences of e-HRM. In addition, we decide that the
articles must not be older than January 2013. This timeframe is chosen to cover the last
decade as digitalization of e-HRM was not very frequent earlier [5]. As it needs two

years of maturity until an e-HRM reaches a fruitful research zone [18], we subtract
these two years from the defined research timeframe. The articles must include at least
one of the keywords 'HRM Systems', 'HR Digitalization', 'eHRM' or 'E-HRM' in the
title, abstract, or keyword fields.
In the search step, we search the 45 journals and proceedings resulting from the
define step using the defined keywords and timeframe. The search is executed on the
website of each journal separately. In total, our search delivers 277 articles.
In the select step, we screen the abstracts of the searched 277 articles thoughtfully
for hints on drivers, challenges, and consequences of HRM. If the abstracts provide
those hints, we then also review the full texts. Only results are included in the final
selection if they match the defined inclusion criteria from the define step [21]. To do
so, we remove results if they do not deal with drivers, challenges, and consequences of
e-HRM but only HRM as a process independent from any technology used. This
explained most of the removals. We again eliminated those results that do not reference
any driver, challenge, or consequence in the full text. This leads to 15 selected articles.
In the analyze step we make use of our earlier provided definition of e-HRM
outlined in the former section. We analyze if the selected literature focuses on one of
the e-HRM systems covered by our definition of e-HRM. Finally, we review the
selected literature for the three categories driver, challenge, and consequence of eHRM. Whenever an article refers to or empirically investigates one of these categories,
we check if we have already found this finding. If so, we note the source of the finding
as further reference. If not, we open a new finding. Furthermore, we decide if the
finding effects the organizational, individual, or technical level. Applying this coding
process, a list of findings is generated that can be ordered based on several references.
In doing so, we highlight those findings that are relevant in research. The results will
be presented in the next section.
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Results

4.1

Drivers of e-HRM

The most referenced driver of e-HRM is the intention to make the HR functions more
strategic. A more strategic-oriented HR can act as a worthful business partner [30] for
other functions. Furthermore, a strategically oriented HR department is needed to
ensure a company's long-term success [13] and foster the implementation of strategic
HR management [1]. The second most referenced driver of e-HRM is the goal to
improve HR operational performance. By implementing e-HRM systems, firms
want to ease the operational work, e.g., payroll processing [19] for their HR staff. As a
result, HR can finish their operational work faster, move their attention to more
strategic tasks, and drive operational efficiency [3]. Digitalization plays an essential
role in driving e-HRM. Supporting HR with state-of-the-art technology [11] like erecruiting or e-social media solutions is critical to reach the right audience and perform
better in strategic HR Management [1]. Cost savings summarize all savings reachable
when implementing e-HRM. This covers the reduction of transactional costs [9, 18] but

also savings due to the reduction of HR headcount [18], leading to higher financial
performance over time [13]. Improving the overall company performance is another
driver of e-HRM. Overall company performance references a company's ability to react
to a changing environment fast [1] and their openness to applying state-of-the-art
technologies [11]. The ongoing globalization drives the need for e-HRM solutions.
Organizations work in subsidiaries across the globe, incorporating different local
policies and ethical values [20] in their HR processes. In addition, due to global
interaction, the competitive markets are closer than ever, enforcing to ongoing evolute
the HR function [18]. By implementing e-HRM, firms want to improve the employees’
working conditions. To do so, organizations can, e.g., provide more transparent talent
management applications or provide solutions for virtual teamwork [30]. Finally,
improving the working conditions can increase job satisfaction [9]. Another driver of
e-HRM is improving talent management and winning the "Talent War". In times
of limited labor staff and companies competing for resources, intelligent e-recruiting
systems can support finding the right resources [11]. Once found, e-HRM supports
employee development, motivation, and empowerment and thus ensures employee
retaining [1]. With the New Work movement and the influence of Covid-19 on
formerly existing working procedures, firms see another driver of e-HRM. The
changing nature of jobs [30] and the increasing importance of virtual teams and
telework [3] drive the need to provide flexible working solutions to stay competitive in
the labor market. Implementing e-HRM solutions is also driven by the goal to improve
internal and external communication. Thereby, the internal communication between
HR and employees or managers and employees shall be fostered [2]. Also,
communication to external stakeholders can be improved using e-social media [30].
Finally, the changes in demography drive the role of e-HRM. Companies have to react
to an aging workforce [1] using solutions to develop their staff strategically. The older
workforce demands workplace flexibility, but firms also have to meet the expectations
of millennials and Generation Z [3].
4.2

Challenges of e-HRM

Especially when introducing e-HRM, the biggest challenge is commonly handling
user acceptance, resistance to change, and people of every age. Every change also
e-HRM and its influence on employees’ tasks can lead to resistance to change [20].
Especially if the system is not perfectly fitting the functional or design requirements of
the employees, this can cause a lack of user acceptance [19, 20]. As human behavioral
research shows, also age plays a role in accepting change and adopting new
technologies [19]. This challenges a firm to actively drive change management to reach
broad user acceptance within the entire workforce. When applying e-HRM practices,
firms must ensure end-user support to reach system acceptance and operability. This
includes training [7, 20] and a helpdesk [14] before the start of usage and during the
lifecycle of such a system. Unlike other organizational units, HR departments do hard
in adopting new technologies [3, 10]. This is a challenge as the implementation of eHRM causes tremendous changes in the competencies required of HR staff [2]. A firm
has a business strategy with no strong orientation towards innovation, which will

endanger e-HRM implementations [13]. Therefore e-HRM activities must fit the
business strategy. Organizations usually define specific business goals they need to
analyze if aimed e-HRM implementations support this strategy [7] (e.g., outsourcing).
Additionally, e-HRM must fit the company, culture, country, and regulatory. This
includes aspects of processes that are handled globally [20] and cultural norms that
influence employees’ respond to e-HRM systems [12]. Furthermore, this covers all
regulatory and policies [18, 20] that must be followed when applying e-HRM. When
implementing e-HRM, firms must make the technology work and ensure IT skills
are available. Successful e-HRM projects depend on the availability of specialized HR
and IT skills [13]. Technical accountability (availability and compatibility to legacy
systems) is crucial for the success of an e-HRM system [20]. e-HRM must fit the HR
strategy and practices. A good e-HRM system must support the organizational
workflow and enable the employees to carry out HR activities more efficiently [12].
Even the best system cannot be successful if it does not contain data relevant for the
processor does not support the HR practice of a specific organization [14]. Therefore,
e-HRM must fit the HR strategy and practices. To successfully implement e-HRM
requires executive-level support. Only if the technology and connected practices are
supported top-down they can reach the aimed advantages [20]. The probability of
getting executive-level support is higher if e-HRM implementations coincide with
managerial interests [18]. To conduct a successful e-HRM introduction, firms need to
drive the focus shift in the HR department actively. Especially as those changes
often lead to a change in HR tasks and roles [10], the HR staff needs to be guided
through such a process. Furthermore, e-HRM projects must deal with the challenge of
unforeseen cost increase. This can be caused by insufficient resources or long
implementation phases that lower the return on investment [20] or unforeseen costs
during adoption [7]. In addition, e-HRM applications must fit and integrate. Without
proper connections between systems, data cannot be shared efficiently. e-HRM
solutions need compatibility with legacy systems if they overtake or exchange data
[20]. Finally, data quality and data privacy need to be ensured when e-HRM practices
cover HR functions. E-HRM systems need to provide high levels of data quality to be
accepted [14]. Ultimately data privacy is vital if employees shall trust these HR
applications [7].
4.3

Consequences of e-HRM

Improved HRM services is the top-ranked consequence of e-HRM. Thereby improved
means that HR processes become faster and easier to execute [3, 12]. Furthermore, eHRM supports HRM services to be more distinctive and consistent [14]. Furthermore,
the implementation of e-HRM solutions can lead to cost reduction. Recruiting costs
can be lowered by e-recruiting [13], and personnel costs can be saved by ensuring that
employees, managers, and HR staff can work on higher-value tasks [9]. When e-HRM
practices are applied, a firm can create a stronger position of their HR department.
When HR services become easier and faster, employees show a higher service
satisfaction with the HR department [7]. In addition, the HR staff can focus on more
strategic tasks and thus influence the strategic HR outcomes of the organization [1]. In

addition, fewer administrative tasks can be expected when e-HRM is applied. The
daily administrative functions get supported [13], and some processes like access
control or time management [16] can be automated or moved into a self-service [30].
E-HRM also provides support for managers, e.g., during recruiting, where e-HRM
systems can support the selection and decision process [1]. Also, when controlling the
personnel costs, managers can be supported by e-HRM solutions [9] like e-payroll or
specific e-manager support systems. Furthermore, e-HRM supports higher overall
company performance and competitiveness. Firms can support their company
performance by using e-HRM solutions to hire and retain the best available person [7]
and ensure HR staff has time to support the organization’s development [14]. Thereby,
being successful in the workforce market and applying state-of-the-art technologies
positively influences competitiveness [1, 12]. Using electronic solutions, the data
collection is streamlined by a uniform format [7], leading to better data. The collected
data is available where needed and can be shared across organizations [20]. In addition,
the possibility to combine specific data sets allows a more strategic use of data (e.g.,
employee performance, time management, career management) [2]. Improved
relationships between employees, HR, and the organization can also be a
consequence of e-HRM. The HR staff has more time to focus on relational tasks like
career planning or performance management together with the employee [7, 30]. In the
same way, HR staff is freed up from operational work to support the organization's
strategic development [18]. In addition, e-HRM leads to higher employee satisfaction
and less fluctuation. Suppose employees value the e-HRM systems and the entire HR
role as beneficial. In that case, this is positively correlated with employee commitment,
greater employee satisfaction, and lesser intent to quit [1, 9]. Another consequence of
e-HRM is the support for hiring and developing more qualified and diverse
employees. Using Artificial Intelligence, for example, can lower the influence of bias
on hiring [3] and e-training systems support the development of the workforce [20].
Missing user acceptance can be rated as a pitfall of e-HRM. Especially when an eHRM system does not work properly or does not fit the processes, it can be hard to get
user acceptance [7, 20]. While an increase in diversity is one of the drivers of e-HRM,
some studies prove no strong positive effect on diversity goals when using e-HRM.
Diversity goals might be limited as minorities especially favor usage of e-recruiting
less [30], and biases might persist if machines learn from human behavior [3]. In
addition, the usage of e-HRM can lead to a lack of personal connection. E-training
systems are not as effective as real learning, and virtual interviews may not always be
effective because they do not include rich information like body language [30].
Reduction of HR headcount and enabling of outsourcing can be another
consequence of e-HRM. When HR processes are moved into self-service, this not only
allows for focusing HR on more strategic topics but also reduces HR headcount [14,
18]. HR process delivery centralizes service centers or prepares to outsource
operational HR [7] entirely. Using e-HRM solutions additionally creates more room for
flexibility. E-Learning solutions or applications that allow for remote work support the
workforces who wish for more flexibility in time and place [13, 30]. Furthermore, eHRM solutions allow for more transparency. For example, e-recruitment can provide
transparent talent acquisition, especially in the internal labor market [7]. Adding to that,

high levels of data privacy regulations are a demand of e-HRM. With the numerous
data they keep, e-HRM systems can invade personal privacy [31]. Without a data
privacy concept, threats to data privacy can endanger the user acceptance of e-HRM
and the overall company reputation [19, 20]. In contrast to the high-ranked consequence
of cost reduction, other studies unveiled that the usage of e-HRM solutions can lead to
higher administrative and transaction costs. For example, when using e-recruiting,
firms might have to handle more applications and therefore have higher personnel costs
[7]. Another consequence of e-HRM usage might be a missing system fit to process.
As e-HRM systems often require standardized processes, it might be hard to reach
system fit to process. HR processes are not seldom customized locally to fit country or
company regulations [20]. To conduct the needed process, systems must be adapted,
which creates additional effort if anyhow possible [3]. Finally, the usage of e-HRM
solutions might lead to a dependency on the used technology or the responsible
vendor. If the system is not available, HR processes might not be executable [20]. In
case the system maintenance is outsourced, the successful handling of operational HR
is in the hand of an external vendor [7].

5

Synthesis of Results

We developed a conceptual synthesis based on the results of the literature review.
Therefore, we differentiate whether the identified drivers, challenges, and
consequences of implementing e-HRM are organizational, individual, or technical
(Table 1).
As the results show, the consequences of e-HRM are either positive or negative.
Based on the synthesis, we identified research highlights. As research highlights, we
define the three drivers, challenges, positive and negative consequences studied by
most of the identified literature and thus might have a strong influence on project failure
(Table 1). Organizations have to incorporate these aspects when planning and to
execute e-HRM implementation projects to avoid project failure. Furthermore, we
derive theoretical implications and encourage research to uncover any missing aspects
and provide avenues to overcome project failure.
Research highlight 1: Drivers of e-HRM are organizational. The synthesis
indicates that making the HR function more strategic (9 references), improved HR
operational performance (8 references) and digitalization (7 references) are the main
drivers of e-HRM (Table 1). All of them have in common that they explain the need
why organizations prefer implementing e-HRM systems. This indicates that most eHRM implementations are not driven based on individual expectations or technical
needs but organizational aims. Therefore, firms have to evaluate how they can reach
these organizational aims by applying methods, processes, or tools on the technical and
individual levels. Some research indicates that shifting HR tasks from being
administrative to becoming strategically relevant is necessary [18] to make the HR
function more strategic [25]. Furthermore, improving HR operational performance can
be reached by automizing tasks using e-HRM systems [11]. Thereby, digitalization as
an essential driver of e-HRM is supported by preferred usage of state-of-the-art

technology [11], such as e-social media [1], Artificial Intelligence [3], or Gamification
of e-HRM used for recruiting [32].
Research highlight 2: Challenges of e-HRM are individual. The synthesis also
shows that handling user acceptance, resistance to change and people of every age (11
references), ensuring user support (10 references) and HR departments doing hard in
adopting new technologies (7 references) are the main challenges of e-HRM as prior
research identifies (Table 1). These results show that not mainly the organization or
technology, but each employee is challenged by e-HRM implementations. This has
reasons for how human beings react to changes in processes and technology that they
regularly use [33]. Thereby, there are differences in human reaction based on gender,
age, education, or origin [7, 19]. This implies that firms have to incorporate knowledge
about human behavior and technology adaption when implementing e-HRM systems.
Early research indicates that e-HRM projects are challenged by aligning system
demands of older employees with those from the younger generations of employees
[19]. Some studies even indicate that especially people working in HR departments
have a lower technology affinity and therefore do harder or need more training to adapt
to new technologies [7].
Research highlight 3: Positive consequences of e-HRM influence the
organizational level. The major positive consequences outlined by the synthesis are
improved HRM services (13 references), cost reduction (10 references), and a stronger
position of HR (9 references), as shown in Table 1. All of these positive consequences
have in common that they occur on the organizational level and thereby improve the
firm's overall performance. This indicates that firms have to identify specific measures
that support the achievement and intensification of these positive consequences. Some
research indicates that e-HRM can improve service quality by making the HR processes
more distinctive and consistent and thus increasing their efficiency [14]. Cost reduction
can be reached by reducing HR headcount [14] or decreasing training costs by
providing e-training possibilities [30]. Other research indicates that the e-HRM caused
a stronger HR position by reducing the administrative burden on the HR function [18].
Furthermore, e-HRM decreases operational efforts in HR [13] and thereby shifts HR
from being administrative to being strategically relevant [18].
Research highlight 4: Negative consequences of e-HRM influence the individual
level. The main negative consequences outlined by the synthesis are missing user
acceptance (4 references), no substantial positive effect on diversity goals (4
references), and lack of personal connection (4 references), as shown in Table 1. While
the positive consequences of e-HRM implementations occur on the organizational
level, the negative consequences can be expected on the individual level and thereby
challenge employee satisfaction. This implies that firms have to identify methods to
minimize the negative consequences as much as possible. Therefore, they must
understand the cause of these negative consequences to mitigate them as early as
possible during e-HRM implementation. By way of example, missing user acceptance
can be caused by private concern and data inaccuracy [20] or users' technology adaption
behavior [12]. While more diverse recruiting is often announced as the goal of e-HRM
systems like e-recruiting, some research proves the opposite. Thereby they reveal that
diversity goals might be limited as research found out that minorities favor usage of e-

recruiting less [30]. Other research outlines that e-HRM contributes to the "digital
divide" and loss of personal contacts [19]. Furthermore, employees prefer more
interactive and interpersonal approaches to all HR management [30].
Table 1. Results and Synthesis

Note: (+) positive consequence, (-) negative consequence, ∑= Sum of references, bold letters = research highlight with high impact on
avoiding project failure

6

Discussion, Implications, and Limitations

6.1

Theoretical implications

We contribute to e-HRM research by providing research highlights, which summarize
the central tenets of what drivers, challenges, and consequences influence e-HRM
project failure. We provide a synthesis of e-HRM, offering a baseline for future research
and extending the past literature. Our synthesis outlines those aspects that are important
to avoid project failure. While we also propose regularly enhancing the synthesis with
findings that might occur based on proceeding digitalization [4], we want to encourage
consequential research on the research highlights.
Furthermore, we reveal that e-HRM is driven by organizational goals and mainly
delivers positive consequences on the organizational level.
On the other hand, we indicate that e-HRM implementation and usage deal with
challenges and lead to negative consequences mainly on the individual level. We argue
that advantages occur on the organizational level and challenges and disadvantages
mainly on the individual level influencing e-HRM project failure.
Furthermore, we propose that future research focuses on how these research
highlights can be influenced proactively. We argue that incorporating the knowledge
of the research highlights in change management research [34] can provide new insights
and empirical evidence on the effect strength of research highlights on e-HRM project
outcome. For example, future research should evaluate the correlation between the
early implementation of end-users and training effort on user acceptance and project
success.
Based on change management research, transformational changes like e-HRM
projects demand organizational and individual improvements to be successful [34].
Research can adapt the change management process [34] to the individual aspects of eHRM. This might imply that e-HRM projects have a more substantial personal
component than other IS projects due to their HR relation. Concerning classical change
management, this implies different actions in the specific change management steps.
For instance, creating a feeling of urgency for e-HRM projects in the first step [34]
might be different from hardware or financial system projects as those usually have
more calculable benefits.
Summing up, we make five contributions to e-HRM research from an overall
perspective: (1) We provide a comprehensive synthesis of drivers, challenges, and
consequences of e-HRM. (2) We show that the main drivers and main positive
consequences of e-HRM are on an organizational level. (3) We provide evidence that
the main challenges and negative consequences of e-HRM are on an individual level.
(4) We propose a future research avenue asking for the empirical evidence on the effect
strength of identified research highlights on e-HRM project outcome (5) We provide a
baseline for research on an e-HRM specific change management process.

6.2

Practical implications

Organizations expect several positive consequences by introducing different e-HRM
systems in various HR functions. Thereby they have to proactively mitigate several
negative consequences and address multiple challenges. The e-HRM implementations
furthermore are driven by various reasons. Whereas organizations mainly drive the
implementation decisions, challenges and consequences influence individuals, too. Our
results provide firms with valuable insights that, if recognized and translated into
actions thoughtfully, can prevent the failure of e-HRM projects. The knowledge about
supposable challenges and possible disadvantages mainly occurring on the individual
level allows firms to handle and mitigate them proactively. Especially the identified
mainly individual challenges and negative consequences allow for perspective and
proactive handling during e-HRM projects and e-HRM usage, e.g., by applying best
practice change management methods [34].
6.3

Limitations and Future Research

Our research methodology has limitations as the approach to filter out relevant
literature has some downsides. By selecting the described set of journals, we
automatically deselected other journals that might have provided further insights.
However, our literature choices are made with the best intentions to provide a
comprehensive e-HRM synthesis by analyzing them in a structured way.
Future research might use this literature review as a starting base to evaluate a
synthesized set of drivers, challenges, and consequences of e-HRM. We encourage
future researchers to provide results from case studies and drive empirical evidence to
create a proven e-HRM change management model by combining existing models.
Case studies thereby support data collection that can be used to evaluate e-HRM
specific research models.
Future research might identify additional drivers, challenges, and consequences of
e-HRM arising because of ongoing digitalization. Especially the usage of Artificial
Intelligence (AI) might bring up additional drivers, challenges, and consequences, e.g.,
ethical or moral implications when using AI during candidate selection. This actual eHRM literature review can further enhance our synthesis based on new upcoming eHRM systems promoted by continuing digitalization.
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Conclusion

This paper provides a comprehensive synthesis of drivers, challenges, and
consequences of e-HRM. We unveiled that drivers and positive consequences of eHRM are mainly on an organizational level. Contrary, challenges and negative
consequences mainly affect the individual. In sustaining their competitive position
within a digitized and globalized environment, organizations introduce e-HRM
solutions. Our e-HRM synthesis and proposed further research can support them in
creating a vision of their e-HRM landscape and applying consequence-oriented change
management during e-HRM implementations.
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